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Cabinet Possibilities
Washington. April 28. An evening
paper, in discussing the question of Sec
retary rroctors successor in tne caoinei,
Bays:

"The forthcoming resignation of Secreas certain
is
Proctor
tary
.
... for it r.regarded T.
.
that ne will succeed ueorge rv . uamumie
in the senate will give the Republican
politicians of the extreme west and northwest an opportunity they have apparently been anxious to secure to press their
claims for direct representation in the
cabinet.
Senator Manderson, of Nebraska, has
been suggested as available, but It is al
most certain that he would not sever his
senatorial connection for a cabinet position. The Nebraska senator is thought to
be one of the most thoroughly qualified ol
the many possibilities. He was a soldier,
is a member of the senate committee on
military affairs, and takes a deep interest
in army matters generally.
Pierce's name comes up
with a good deal of deliberate frequency.
He. too. was a soldier and nasquaunca- tions which would fit bim for the place.
His appointment would make the north
west extremely junuant.
"Morris M. Estee, ot uaiiiornian, ana
Assistant Secretary Grant, are also mentioned as possible cabinet timber."
1

1

"Ex-Senat-
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laWgtSt Ud

KOBt OMDBltta StOOk Of

Crtert
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Carried te to Battr SouthweM

takes place
The Farmers' Alliance of Colfax coun
ty have a new organ in the Clayton En
terprise ot Clayton.
The Commercial Review, published by
'
Messrs. Usletead anil rMtfer
Las Vegas, has
mMej&iW?-&W?oordered everybody to Clean up tneir
premises in the interest of the public
health.
There is trouble at Camp Whitcomb,
near Albuquerque. Three houses have
been burned, loss $1,300. Warrants have
been sworn out for tne suspected parties.
Alhuoueraue note : The river is wash
ing away the east bank at Riverside and
the road is now nnpassaoie.
portion
of the adobe house has succumbed and
the rest will soon be in the river. The
damage is several hundred dollars.
Justus Jungk, of the Billing smelter,
Socorro, is one of the incorporators of the
St. Louis Smelting & Refining company,
recently organized to do business in
Colorado with a capital stock of $2,000,-00-

a

Ti e Copper
King smelter at Trinidad is said to be on
the verge of a sale. The St. Helens
smelter is still closed down, with no prospect of better times. Trinidad is unfortunate in her smelters.
Albuquerque note: Lucky Baldwin,
the California horseman, arrived in the
city yesterday with his stable en routen
for the eastern circuit,
ine racers,
in number, were unloaded and taken
e
on Rail
to W. L. Trimble's
road avenue, where they will rest a
resume
their
couple of days and then
journey.
All eastern mail has been ordered to
come via the Texas & Pacific, Pecos Val- lav railroad and the Kddv and Koswell
stage line. This is gratifying news as it
nours nearer w
places us
. about
. .
1
i
St. L.OU1B ana tne east, n . a, ivyau, 004.,
deserves the thanks of the community
for this change, as he has been untiring
in his efforts to bring it about. Roswell
Record.
J. R. Van Dam. the active immigration
agent for the Maxwell Land company,
arrived irona urana napias, mien., wuu
a party of ten, and sold them 920 acres
of farmine land close to Springer. Under
a new arrangement maue wiui an.
Whicham. who has general supervision
of land sales, Mr. Van Dam will leave
Grand Rapids witn an excursion ior tnis
county on the first Monday of each
month, His address is 101 Ottawa street,
Grand Rapids, Mich. Springer Stock
man.
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93 U. S., 644.
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and that li Joy's Vegetable larsaparilla. It re- ances. The petition of the empresarios place of beginning.
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proposition
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passed i upon the grant
which to- the tract set forth in the preceding clause rected me to return
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.
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you thanks, as an
organized in Kansas City, prevents return. We refer by permission toC.lt. gether constitute theauthorities,
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wnatever interest
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for
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claimed to own a good deal of western Elklngton,
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in the land claimed which was meaning of the contract, its terms must
son a grant passed bv this government, on quire that you will continue in the most there
J. H. Brown, Fetaluma; H. 8. Winn, Geary Coart, claim, are as follows :
be read in the light of that act.
not legally or eauitablv their Drnnert.v
Texas and the entire portion of New Ban Francisco,
It is
and hundreds of others who hive Petition and grants to Jose Manuel Ro- the 27th of May, 1826, yet this circum-stanc- e enectual manner in your power your good the
property of the United Slates; and found in Rockwell's Spanish and MexiMexico east of the Rio Grande, including rued it in constipation. One letter Is a saaple of
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power
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a large portion of the Maxwell land grant, hundreds. Elklngton, writes: "I have been for
pediment to the entering into the pres ot the nation and to maintain and that property, and
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To his Excellency tbe Governor of the State of ent
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years
time
allot
the
contract,
subject
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a
order
impress
spirit
and stand it, confirmed this grant, and there- upon the question nnder consideration,
its claim of ownership extending over tion. Have seen so bad for a
Coahuila and Texr.
ted to the said Wilson for the completion peace upon the inhabitants of the
year back hare
by made such disposition of it, it is not are as follows :
about 60,000,000 acres of land. The claim had to take a
Sir: The citizen, Jose Manuel Royuela, of said enterprise will (expire)
in the colonial district placed under your charge,
physic every other night or else I
easily to be perceived how the courts of
Art. 8. The projects for new settlewas based upon an alleged grant made by would hare a headache. After taking one bottle a native of Saltillo, and there married, month of May in this present year with- and also upon all other
who
persons
may the United States can. set aside this ac- ments, in which one or more
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company brought suit in the troubled should try it and be convinced."
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elapse consideration of which services afforded a construction of what congress intended the
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your excellency,
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That, being very desirous of augment- and in that case the present grant shall, at the instance of the general
whom the case was tried, decided against
to others." 121 U. S., 382.
to
the contractors the land where
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ing the population, wealth and power of with due respect to the part or parts per- the army of operation to afford proWe conclude, therefore, that nuefttinnn
the grant and vhe case coming before the
the Mexican nation, and at the same time formed by the first grantee thereof, be tection to the co'onial establishments
they are to establish themselves, and the
affecting the validity of that grant, that term of six years, within which they must
of affording to a certiin number of null and void to all intents and
United States supreme court on appeal,
purposes. of yourself and Senor Edgerton, who is, as. to the authority of the Mexican
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most effective, largest bottle, virtuojs and industrious families the
present the number of families thev con
Art. 3. In .consideration of the grant had concurred in the course
the latter court sustained Judge Brewer's same modern,
of
government to make it, are no longer, tracted for, nnder the penalty of losing
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price, (1.00, six for 15.09.
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acquiring
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hereinbefore specified the empresarios or ings which you have taken ; and proceeddecision and gave judgment against the
ex- open. The action of
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congress in confirm- the rights and privileges offered in their
sistence by cultivating a tract of land in contracting parties aeree to introduce and
For gale by A. C. Ireland,
in the recommenda- ing it and the subsequent
Inter State Land company.
proceedings in favor in proportion to thB number of famtne ancient province of Texas, and being, settle, on their own account, 200 foreign cellency
tion in his favor as well as yours, in the tho land
department, together with the ilies which they fail to introduce, and the
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CALL VOli ELECTION ON tNCOKPOHATION.
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least one hundred families.
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bring
Hew.
W hereas, I'ursuant lo statute, the in
"Art. 9. Contracts made by the conjlu luia IB iu exiu:b uunuuuy wuu wuat The
this court said in Spencer vs., Laiupsley, 20
habitants of the territory to be embraced
tractors or undertakers, empresarios, with now., Ziyi,
ot
the coloni
Ziv, ii, speaking
NO. I MATERIAL.
within the limits of tho proposed city of
families brought at their expense, are zation law now under
consideration. "The
guaranteed by this law, so far as they are contract of an empresario obliged him to READABLE PARAGRAPHS.
Santa Fe, iu the county of yanta Fe and
by
conformable with its provisions.
introduce colonists into a specific district.
of New Mexico, have expressed
territory
was
The
of
a
to
10.
colonist
entitled
Advice
"Art.
In the distribution
Mother.
lands,
having
family
their desire to organize into a city, by
a preference shall be given to the military to one league of land, of a particular qualiMrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
petition in writing signed by over 200 of
entitled to them, bv the dinlomas issued ty, for which he paid a small sum to the
children
are
used
when
be
always
cutting
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ami t,o government, Tne empresario was paid Ave
hv ti.i nnnmi noKniim
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for
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and
little
sufferer
teeth.
at
relieves
the
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oi tne saw territory to be embraced withevery
Mexican citizens who are not 'miiitarv. !e8u?s
introduced. Of course, the excess of land
in the limits of said proposed city, and
among whom there shall be no other dis- within the limits of the colony, after once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
who had, at the time of
Oil
tinction than that founded on their indi- supplying the colonists and the empresario, relieving the child from pain, and the lit
presenting said
remueu luerein not less than six
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vidual merit or services performed for remained to the government. The com tle cherub awakes as
as a button.
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said
nanie.of
HYPOPHOSPHITES
(the
city to be the
the country, or, in equal circumstances, missioner of distribution was an officer of
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City, New Mexico.
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may be situated. The quantity of laud fulfillment of the contract by the empre relieves
thereto an accurate description and map
wind, regulates the bowels, ana
w hich
may be granted is designated in sario. He ascertained the character ot the- is the best
known remedy for diarrhoea,
ui I,
ui emu icrmury to oe embraced
colonists, allotted to them and the eraprethe following articles.
wiuiin me limits oi said proposed citv
lor taai pur r nether arising from teething or other
FRED. O. WRIGHT, Manager:
"Art. 11. A square of laud, which on am tv buuir aiiures oi lanu, ana
e
c
Is endorsed and prescribed by leading
cents a bottle.
Dses. Twenty-fivand winch said petition together with
one side has one league or five thousand pose appointed surveyors, received returns
Cod
because
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Liver
the
Oil
physicians
both
said
accurate description and man or nlnt
survey, and executed the final titles.
varaa, or, what is the same thing, a
and Hypophosphltes are the recognized
te law, on tliefith day of
usually this officer was not appointed until
of twenty-fivmillion varas, shall colonists
agents In the cure ot Coniumption.
If the devil didn't offer very big wagd
It Is was, pursuant
were introduced, and a community
A. 1)., 1801, duly presented to' the
as
as milk.
April,
T
palatable
be called a sitio, and this shall be the un- was to be formed. The sale of the land to
begin with he would have a hard time
board of county commissioners of said
ity for counting one, two or more sitios : within the limits of the colonv miuht dis in
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done.
work
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a
at
frauta
of
getting
session
re,
said
and also the unity for counting one, two turb the interest of the emuresario or of
it a wonderful Flesh Producer. II is the county
board held on said day in said county
or more labors shall he one million the colonists, and hence reference of the
Best Hemedy tor CONSUMPTION,
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and
on
in
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said
duly
th
contracts
of sale to the commissioner for
square varas, or one thousand on each
Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting' Dis- "Dflice of the clerk of the probate court of
A Long Line.
The execution. If there were no colonists, and
side, which shall compose a labor.
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Colds.
and
eases,
Coughs
said county ; and
vara for this measurement shall be three lne empresario opposed no objection, there to It is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
Ask for Scott's Emulsion and take no other.
St. Louis. We have just placed some
Whereas. The said territory fn ha Qm
was, no reasn why sales should not be
geometrical feet.
norbraced within the limits of said
mad.e'
palace sleepers on
- awas there. any .occasion for the superb Pullman
"Art. 12. Takine the above unitv as a services
proposed
commissioner."
also Glenn through line between those two cities,
See
ib Htuuraujiy unscriueu in Baid
basis, and observing the distinction which vs. United States, 13 How., 250.
via El Paso and Burrton, which makes
and upon said map or plat annexed
For
Dyspepsia
must be made between grazing land, or
With resnectto the avertments of the bill
entire distance without change,
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed uiereu), at) ionows,
that which is proper for raising stock, and that the Mexican government placed Beales theLos
All that certain tract of land situated
Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles,
on every bottle of Bluloh's Vital
- in
of
lrrithe
without
of
the
possession
facility
farming land,
land, and recognized, in Pullman tourist sleepers now run between guaranty
Tl. navor foila in nn
17AP.
f in the county of Santa Fe, territory of
gation, this law grants to the contractor divers and sundry ways, that the fee of the uiose
new uiexico, oeginniug on the west side
points, via Aiuuquerque anu curr-- 1 (jreamer.
or contractors for the establishment of a land passed to him and Royuela, very little
at a stake marked No. 20, which is
to ne said. The official act ot the ton, witnouc cnange.
new settlement, for each hundred farm- The Frisco line, in connection with
situated 200 feet west of the northwest
Will ton Boner
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lies which he may introduce and estab- - Mexican government relied upon is set out Santa Fe
is a favorite one to St, With
m m
CAPACITY
a m
s
rtvs
and liver complaint? corner of Irvine and
streets, and
?d fl reference to Louis and route,
dyspepsia
lish in the State, five sitios of grazing
bevond.
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is, that an order had been
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hope
for eight hundred families, al suedlanguage
to the armv of operation "to afford
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Will
corner
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thence
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" oomuiog iuiuraao uaney.
mrs. .Dingo wnai ao you ininn ot my Cough when Shiloh's Cure will
though a greater number should bajntro- - protection to the colonial establishments
give to a stake marked No. 47, which is the
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in new dress, dear 7 Mr. iSingo 1 try not you
duced, and no fraction whatever less oi yourselt ana Benor Jdgerton."
pileerjer
immediate
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corner;
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Creamer.
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a
34.
think
about
it.
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vs. Ross, 120 U. 8., 605 'that Beales was
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any premium, not even proportionately. zalei
souinwesi corner, and thence north 70
interested in other empresario contracts, the
"Art. 13. Should any contractor or above
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me
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Shiloh's
averments
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said
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stake
are,
least, very
say
contractors, in virtue of the number of
tfie point of beginning. The center
I Is what
strncK-iivague and uncertain. And the averment
nn ufo's Ragged Hiu
you need for constipation, loss of
families which he may have introduced, that
is 04 chains and 14 links due
Beales was. put in possession of the
wunyoutn, vigor, amDuion snaaninuomuaDie Ii xciwuu;, uizziness, ana ail symptons oi point
acquire in conformity with the last article tract is inconsistent with the Mexican colo- will
north of a point unon the smith hn,,.
to help up.ua la no such grievous matter, but dyspepsia. Price ten and seven
more than eleven square leagues of land, nization law, and the empresario contract
I
dary, which is 6 chains and 46 links west
it shall nevertheless be granted, but sub- relied upon, tie could not nave been put tottering down again, afflicted by the ailments ents per bottle. (J. M. Creamer,
of a stake marked No. 13: and. whs.
beset old age our backs bent with lum
ject to the condition of aleniating the ex in possession of the whole region of country whichour
upon me receiDD or said iwt t nn
elastic muscles and Joint! stiff and
A Wonder Worker.
cess, within twelve years, and if it is not described, under the law of 1825 : and he bago,
Mr. Frank Huffman, a young man of Bur duly and properly signed and filed, as
done the respective political authontv could not have been put in possession of an v painful, la a woeful piece of business. For the
me saw ooara oi county comshall do it bv nelline it at DUblic sale, de-- specific portion of it without first establish- - infirmities which the decline ot life too often lington, Ohio, states that he had been under niuroBBiu,
missioners, pursuant to law, did order
liverinir the Drnceeds to the owners after Ing a colony of at least 100 familes. As brings, Hoatetter'a Stomach Bitters Is a benefit the care of tw prominent physicians, and tne
Buerm oi earn county to take an
that was confessedly not done by him, ne cent source of relief, a mitigating solace always
deducting the costs of sale.
to beaepenaea upon. ro reguiaung ionic evolv- used their treatment until he was notable to accurate census of all the permanent
o: property were required.
Art. 14. To each family comprehend- ngnts
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is
ed
bv botaoio medical discovery
well cal get around. They pronounced his case to be residents who have resided within th
With respect to the averment that, bv rea.
culated, so thoroughly able, but without undue
ed in a contract whose sole occupation is son of the Texas revolution, the
and incurable. He was per- said limits of said proposed
empresarios stimulative eireit, to neiptne agea, tne aencate Mjnsumption
incorporated
,;,
cultivation of land one labor shall be giv- were
,uaaea
try Ur. King s JSew Discovery for city, not less than six months
from carrying out their con- and the convalescentr-- to resuscitate the vitality
prevented
prior to
P.
grazen ; should he also be a
have Umsumption, Cough and Golds, and at that the said
tract, it is sufficient to say that, if such had ol a frameaawhich time and physical declineweak-and
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presentation
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time was not able to walk across the street
this. Kidney and bladder
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i
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before
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found,
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tio ; and should his only occupation be perfected their claim under the laws of
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raising of stock, he shall only receive a Texas, as passed soon after
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mucn oetter; ne continued to use it and is as,
petitioners have paid the expense
Houston vs. Robertson, 2 Tex., 1. As there cuperant and regulator overcomes.
Buperlicie of grazing land equal totwonty-fou- r is
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no averment of any attempt to so perfect
million square bars."
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asserted
under
it
this
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day.
to the commissioners appointed by
aforesaid and return the same to the said
Moreover, as the claim had never been married long is because they are married at A C Ireland's Drug store.
the legislature of the State" for the partiboard of county commissioners, on
to tho treaty of Guadalupe short.
lists,
tion of the lands among the colonists, un- Perfected itprior
as provided by law, and which said rewas not protected by virtue of
The promptness and certainty of iU' turn
der the act of March 24, 1825, found in that treaty. It needs no citation of authorwas duly presented to said
board,
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thereof held on the 20th
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Remedy famous. It is intended espe day of
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international law that private rights ot Can be so
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ing cough, and it is the nioet effectual office of the
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until
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est,
I
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minister
the new
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are
sermons
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but
vious citation of adjoining proprietors, pressly Article 10 of the
well
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enough,
an
amount amply sufficient
proposed city,
treaty.
original draft of
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should there be any."
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the treaty, as agreed upon between the com- too confoundedly short. Why, I don't
C"y
American Taxpayer (traveling in Egypt)
Art. 6. He shall take care that no missioners representing this government realize
L
b
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that
I
asleep
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vacant lands be left
posse iions, and Mexico, was as follows :
niittt eartniy use were an wese mon
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and in order that the lines of each may be
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pnysician some uay ; dui you can't understand. American Statesman missioners for the county and territory
mark their lines, and to establish fixed taining to Mexico, and remaining for the can
future within the limits of the United States;
postpone the time indefinitely by (after reflection) Mebby there wor a af .resaid, do hereby call an election of
and permanent corners.
all the qualified voters residing within the
shall be respected as valid to the same ex ikeeping your blood pure and your system
Art. 7. He shall appoint under his tentdivvy in 'em.
said territory embraced within said limits,
that the same grants would be valid if
of
use
the
own responsibility the surveyor, who the said
Ayer's
through
as described and platted as aforesaid, said
territories had remained within the nvigorated
R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
shall suruey the land scientifically, re- limits of Mexico. But the grantees of land Sarsaparilla.
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election to be held on the second day of
quiring him previously to take an oath in Texas, put in possession thereof, who, by than cure.
This remedy is becominc so well known June, A. 1)., 181)1, from the hours of 8
truly and faithfully to discharge the du reason of tho circumstance of the country
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Announcement

New Mkx
Any person receiving a copy of the

will
icah with a pencil mark at this paragraph
or
know that It has been sent by special friend
make a
other pereoni interested In having them
and
ma
tter
careful examination of the reading
its terms of subscription, in order that they may
avail themselves ol its inducements andinattracNew
tions as the best newspaper published
become acMexico, and if living east, may
of
attractions
and
the
with
advantages
quainted
his the most wonderful v alley in the world.

Administrators' Notice.
Tho nnHfirsiened having been appointed
by the probate court in and for the county
of Santa Fe, N. M., administrators of the
Aetata of Jane Koen. late of the said
imtv (iAPnnsed. and having duly quali
tiol aa anch horsbv cive notice to all persons
estate to
having claims against the said
present the same to them as such admin
istrators Wltnin ine nine requircu uj
1). T. 15URNHAM,

March

ino

Garcia,

Administrators,
T)tPl Santa Fe. N. M., April 4, 1301

For Sale.
R. N. Piper.

A good family horse.

To Kent.
The building known as Hotel Capital
Apply to J. B. Lamy.

First-clas- s

Market

Huth

:

Bockwurst.
Bockwurst at the City Meat
orders taken for May 1. ueo,

& Co.

Dr. G. R. Engledow, dentist, has locg'
ted here and for the firet two weeks will
do all dental work at reduced price. Office
in front.rooms up stairs in Hotel Capital

Grave Stones.

J. W. Franklin,

dealer in mon
unienls, grave stones and iron
fencing1.

"Write

i;r

prices 116

West 5th St., Pueblo, Colo.

RAILWAY JOTTINGS.
All freight conductors and brakemen
will procure standard passenger train uniform and cap in accordance with instructs jus from headquarters.

The low places on the Santa Fe road,
where trouble heretofore has been experienced from high waters, have all
and no fears are enterbeen
tained this spring from overflows.
The Pecos Valley, El Paso and Denver
press take very kindly to the New Mexican's suggested combine between the D.
& R. G., U. P. and Pecos Valley roads
for bringing about the establishment of a
tew system of railways in New Mexico.
At a meeting of the directors of the
New Mexico Central railroad this morning there were present Solicitor H. L.
Waldo, Messrs. E. S. Stover, A. Staab,
M. S. Otero, F. A. Manzanares and J.
Kavnolds. The affairs of the corporation
were wound up and its assets formally
transferred to the A., T. & 8. F. company.
An extraordinary freight traffic is coming in and going out over the Lamy-Sant- a
Fe branch this spring. And when aeked
a transfer man said
the cause of it
it simply means that Santa Fe, in her
UBual quiet way, is steadily forging ahead
as a wholesale point. Business is also
very good on the narrow gauge, despite
the D. & R. G. withdrawal of through
Much of the goods that now
rates.
comes from the east via the A., T. & S.
F. goes north over the narrow gauge to
northern New Mexico points.
On the 1st of May the A., T. & S. F.
company will commence moving 10,000
head of cattle from Wilcox, A. T., for J.
M. Holt, and these cattle will be taken to
Montana. About the 10th of next mouth
the Aztec Cattle company at Holbrook
will begin moving several thousand cattle
to Montana, and about the same time J
H. Hatnpson, the railroad contractor, will
ship hiB cattle from his Arizona ranch to
his pastures near Burns, Kas. Cattle
shipments are immense just at present
and the Santa Fe company is moving the
stock in good style. So says Live Stock
Agent Llewellyn.
A Pleasant Occasion.
The celebration of the 72d anniversary
of Odd Fellowship in America was very
happily carried out at the court house last
night, a large audience being present.
Entertaining addresses of an appropriate
nature were delivered by Governor V.
G. Ritch, one of the oldest Odd Fellows
in the west, by Rev. I. C. Mills, Mr. S. T.
Reed, district deputy grand master, and
by W. B. Sloan. Select readings were
given by Miss E. J. Colby and Miss Ella
Whitlock, and the musical part of the
program was not only wisely selected but
superbly rendered, each of the several
vocalists receiving and responding to en
thusiastic encores, miss Nellie Gunn sang
"ine rostiiion" anuifollowed it up with
timing on a Load ol Hay;" Miss
Sloan
Nettie
Staccato
sang the
"Over the Bannister."
Polka
and
Miss Jessie Moore's song was the "Old
Sweet Song," and she also gracefully re
Misses Sloan,
sponded to an encore.
Gunn and Whitlock sang in quartette a
couple of charming selections, while Major
G. W. Knaebel's solos were received with
great favor. A splendid lot of flowers
from Mr. Boyle's garden was distributed
among the fair vocalists. Throughout
the observance of the occasion was in
every respect creditable to the Odd Fel
lows of Santa Fe.
y

All those who intend to help in singing
in the war concert to be presented on
Memorial day will please be at the rehearsal at the Methodist church
and every Tuesday night until Decoration
day.
A nice little April shower, the first of
the season, last night, and the fruit buds
are fairly bursting into beauty and fraIn another week Santa
grance
Fe's orchards and gardens will present a
sight of flowery splendor.
May 1 is of general moment the world
over as inaugurating the bock beer season,
and it is also "moving day" by common
custom, but here it is this year of special
import as ushering in the high license
liquor system and because of the additional fact that the law permits the catch
ing of trout from this time forward
throughout the summer. All hail the
month oi May.
Frank Chavez has placed the sheriff's
office in charge of his chief deputy and
clerk, Frank Delgado, and he is now settled down to hard work as a member of
the contracting and building firm of
Soenchen & Co. "It beats politics all to
pieces," said the sheriff. "For my part,
politics can go to hades in the future
I've got other business on my mind."
Chief Clerk Putney, of the Railway
mail service, writes from Denver that the
Colorado mail, including the Denver
newspapers, has been ordered sent to
Santa Fe henceforth over the narrow
gauge line. By this route the Colorado
mail reaches here at 5 o'clock in the
afternoon, five hours previous to the time
of arrival by the broad gauge line as
trains now run,
Hon. Amado Chavez, superintendent
of public instructions returned this morning from an official visit to Valencia
county. This forenoon be was in conference with Governor Prince, Hon. E. S.
Stover and Prof. J. P. Schneider, mem-- 1
bers of the board of education, and it wsb
decided to hold the next business meeting of the board at the governor's office
on the first Monday in June.
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
Sealed Proposals.
Book binding to the Queens taste and
Will be received at the office of the Sec at American
prices at the New Mbxicah
retary of the Board of Directors of the book binderr.
New Mexico insane asylum for the erection
theconstructionofone wing of the New
Mexico insane asylum in accordance with

At Wo--

the plans and specifications adopted and
approved by said board. Said building is
to be erected by virtue of an act of the
legislative assembly of the territory of
New Mexico, entitled, "An act to estab
lisli and provide for the maintenance of
the University of New Mexico, the agrl
cultural college and agricultural ex peri
mental station, the school of mines, and
the insane asylum, and for other pur
poses." Approved, February 28th, 1889,
and An act of the legislative assembly of
me territory 01 in ew Mexico, entitled:
"An act making an appropriation for the
construction of a suitable building for the
territorial insane asylum ol iNew Mexico
Passed at the 20th session of said leeisla'
tive assembly, and duly approved by the
governor.
AH bids must be sealed, addressed to
the undersigned, and must be accorrman
ied by a certified check for $500, which the
successful bidder hereby agrees to forfeit
should he fall upon three days notice to
enter into contract and bond with good
and sufficient sureties for the full amount
of the contract price, for the prompt and
faithful performance of said contract.
The board reserves the right to reject
any and all bids, plans and specifications
can be seen at the office of the
1
and at the office of the architects, 313
The
reopies's mnk building, Denver, Colo.
Bids must be submitted on or before Sat- City.
urday, June 20th 1891.
Beniono Romero, Secretary.
Las Vegas, N. M., April 13, 1891.

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

Plaza Restaurant

!

4
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.

FRESH

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

GARDEN SEEDS
Flower Seeds,

FISC HER BREWING CO.

Lawn Grass,

MArlVlAUTDKRKft

O0

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

Alfalfa, &c.

In Bulk and in Packets.

FINEST MINERAL WATERS

under-signet-

a century Ayer's Cher

only Complete Stock in the

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
ry Pectoral lias been the most popular
of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
cough remedy in the world. The conall stock at the New Mexican office.
WANTS.
stantly increasing demand for this remeATTORNEYS AT LAW.
VSr ANTED 10,000 old magazines to be bound
it to be the very best specific
dy
proves
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
nw Mexican's book bindery.
V V at tne
for colds, coughs, and all diseases of the at tne New Mexican printing office.
RALPH B. TWITCHKLL,
WANTED. 1,000 pounds old typo metal at
throat and lungs.
Attorney at Law Bplegelberg block, Santa Fe,
nuff jucxiuo.
Job printing, binding and ruling,
s
expenses paid, a few
Mew England Visitors.
WANTED Ontosalary,
MAX FROST,
and at prices to suit the times at the
take orders foi enlarging
Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
Leave
Twelve coach loads of Raymond & New Mexican
.ttobkbt at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
portraits. Also two experienced men as general
printing office.
ugents to travel and Instruct other agents. Dal- Whitcomb
excursionists from Boston, New
las fortraitcumpany, Dallas, Texas.
of your property with me.
GEO, W. KNAKBXL,
description
York and Philadelphia, took in the his
Options, lease of real estate and per- umoe in tne Bene Building, Palace Avenue,
bviiwuuu. auu Bearcmns; xuies a specialty.
toric sights about Santa Fe
Fully sonal property blanks for sale at the New
KDWARD I BARTLKTT,
of them was armed with kodacs Mexican printing office.
,
Lawyer. Santa Fe. Naw Maxim,
nffl
and they took snap shots at everything to
ovuuuu national nana.
be seen. Many fine views of the Diana
BuyB, Sells, Rents and Exchanges Second
paper in all sizes and qualiHand (roods. All are cordtallylnvited to
HENRY
and of the flowering orchards were car- ties for
WALDO,
sale at the New Mexican office.
call and see me before going elsewhere.
at Law. Will practice In tbe several
ried away by the visitors. There were
ine territnrr. Prnmnt Attanti
140 in the party. Thev travel in trains of
Lower San Francisco Street
w u UU.UUM 1UU HHbUU W HIS CaiO.
two sections, and a large number of them
ImprOTe the sidewalks and clean up
1. f. comwat. e. e. posit, w. a. eawkids.
will visit Alaska before returning home. the streets.
Where is the cha'n
gang
CONWAY. POSBT A HAWKINR.
that it is not kept at work on the
public Attorneys nd Coanselori at Law, Silver City
Don't Feel Well.
MATlllA
NAW
Si
tww.w.
a,
Successor to A. Kirchner.
..n.fAH Biveu
thoroughfares?
7
HI all
;
;
lvm'
mhuwhi
And yet you are not sick enough to
business intrusted
to our care. Practice
Amusements.
In all
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF
Vernona Jarbeau and her musical consult a doctor, or you refrain from so
Printere itoek for Ml at (
comedy company at the court house doing for fear you will alarm yourself and
K. A. FISKE,
Hit
Thursday night. Reserved seats $1, on friends-w- e
will tell you just what you Uuioax offica.
sale at Ireland's drug store.
N M- Potices in supreme and
aWJ9'
need. It is Hood's Sarsaparilla, which
'strict oonrts of New Mexico. Special atFirst-clas- s
Can't Help bnt Prosper.
binding and job work at the tention given to mining and Bpanlsb and Mex- will lift vou out of that uucertain. linmn
i nu ihiu gJOUb iiLigauoa.
of
S.
Hon.'E. Stover, Albuquerque, was fortable, dangerous condition, into a state best and largest' printing office in New
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
THOS, B. CATRON,
MABSE, T0B0 & CO.'S GOLD PENS a pleasant caller at the New Mexican 01 goon Health, con nuence and cheerful- Mexico done by the New Mexican PrintAttorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
office
He speaks cheerfully of ness. You've no idea how potent this ing company.
aanca
e, dew Mexico. Practice In all tne
peculiar medecine is in cases like yours.
uunrta m tne xerruory.
in
the
business
outlook
Freeh OeesUes a Specialty.
every
department
(Jig art,
The
Contury, Ecribners, tbe
of commerce and industry throughout
WILLIAM WHITS,
Soteseo, Kotlen., Kte.
North American and all other
PERSONAL.
magazines u. B. Deputy Surveyor and TJ. 8. Depity Mineral
New Mexico, the mines, the stock inter
s
bound
in
ourveyor.
and
style
cheap at the
ests and the welfare of agriculture and
Locations made npon public lands. Pnrnlshea
Hon. R. M. Foree, wife and child and New Mexican
information relative to Spanlsn and Mozican
bindory.
horticulture being specially prosperous Mrs.
utuu gnuiis. unices in surscnuer Block, second
A. Joseph and son arrived from Ojo
so far as his observation goes. "It is my
un. , omul .
Caliente
last
and
are
Ex
at
the
JNew
said
night
will
Mexico
he, that
judgment,
Finest and Lest jo work in the terrimake wonderful advances during the change. Mrs. Joseph's little son is quite
JOHN P. VICTORY,
tory and .jest excellent binding at the
coming lew years, imr star is in the ill and is brought here for treatment.
Attorney at Law. Office in County Court Honse
Will practice In the several Courts of tbe Ter
Niw Mbxpax printing office.
ascendant; we simply can't help going
At the Exchange : B. M. Foree and
ritory and the U. 8. Land Office at Santa Fe
Governor Stover looks for
forward."
Examination ol titles to bp nish and Mexican
much good to come to the southwest as a wife, Mrs. Antonio Joseph and son, F.
Grants,
Mines, and other realty, carefully and
THIS PAPER Is kept en file at E. 0
result of the Commercial congress to be Willmath, Ojo Caliente; Eu. Johnson, Dake'a
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines se- 64
66
and
advertising
agency,
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
held in Denver May 19, and says Albu
Espanola; Chas. Haspelmatb, Lamy; E. Merchant' Exchange, San Franciico,
querque will send up a strong delegation V.
REPRESENTING
Eaton, Socorro; Leon Caron, Golden. Cal., where contracts for fchertwitiK car
on mat decision.
D. W. MANLEY,
Hon. Frank A. Manzanares, president be mado far it
J. D. MILLER, Pueblo, Colo., ALLEN BROS. & CO., Los Angeles.
Mountain Flood.
of the New Mexico Bureau of Immigra
The best job work for a many hundred
"The Rio Grande looks very ugly" said
Over O. M. Creamer's Drag Store.
and Hon. Jefferson Reynolds, who miles done right here at tbe New MexOffice opposite Plaza; Wareroom West San Francisco
Mr. R. M. Foree, who came down tion,
St,,
holds the strings on one of the best mines ican printing office; brief work, record vvriVK HOURS, . . Btol9.il to
from Ojo Caliente springs last uight. The
in Santa Fe county the Lincoln-Luck- y
Western Division.
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
gentleman stated also that it would not
came over from Las Vegas last night to work and the like is to be had here at tbe
do to count on an early subsidence of the
s
floods. Up in K10 Arriba and Taos conn attend the railroad meeting at Solicitor owest possible prices and in
Tbe bet advertising medium la the
ties the mountains are full of snow and Waldo's office.
shape ; patronize home industry and do
entire southwest, and giving eaeh
all streams have been raising steadily for
M. Mandell, Albu not send your job work to St. Louis and
At the Palace:
day the earliest ami fullest report
a week. The Ojo Caliente creek covers
. A. Manzanares, Lab Vegas; Chicago. Keep it here and help yourself
;
of the
and eonrt prothe bottom opposite the Springs hotel, querque r
35TO. 31.
DEALER IN
ceedings, military movements and
ana Mr. Joseph Has twenty men em J. Raynolds, Las Vegas; E. P. Estec, and the town along.
iher matters of general Interest
above his Cincinnati ; C. H. McKinney, wife and
ployed building
In effect Sunday, April 26, 1891.
eeurrlug t the territorial eapltal.
place. Mr. Foree thinks the stream is Child, Boston ;R. Michaelis, Lincoln; A.
now
ever
than
it
been
before.
has
higher
L.
and
Baltimore
Baker
WISTWABD.
wife,
EASTWARD.
; Harry O.
STATIONS.
KO. 8. SO. 1.
NO. 2. NO. 4.
After suffering horribly for years from Wilson, Topeka; Peter Powers, Glorieta,
N. M.
1:40a 8:10a 1, T.. Albuquerque. Arl 12:'J6a 8:20 a scrofula in its worst form, a young son of
7 :5o" "9:f0
6:K0" 10:85 p Mr. R. L.
Harry Cloudman, one of the best of
RichFranklin
706
t;oojiage
St.,
King,
6:05" lu:10"
8:il "'
,. ...Wingate
from a visit
10:f.O '
6:25" (i:30" mond, Va., was recently cured by the use mechanics, returned
( allup
10M" 1:06 p-, ...Navajo Springs. .. 8:08" 7:31" of
to his Black Range ranch. He found his
mediNo
other
'
1:27
6:1.3
11:47" 2MSarsaparilla.
Ayer's
Holbrook
p
1:10 p 4:80"
11:40a 4:80" cine can
Winslow
approach this preparation as a beef steers fat and sleek ; he has 300 on
8:46' 7:21 '
8:59" 2:30"
Flagstaff.
the range and in three months their
5:45'7:00" 12:46 p cleanser of the blood.
Williams
6:15",
7:67" 11:5ft" ..trescott Junction
4:15" 10:15 a
value has increased $5 a head. He'll
2:00"
8:45" 2:00 a ....Feach Springs.,..
8:25"
4
11:81-- '
BOUND ABOUT TOWN.
11:81" 6:10"
4:40"
buckle down to work here, however, just
Kingman
1:55 a 8:00"
U Fo.
8:10"
Tne Needles
3:10"
6:82" l:Hi a
Fenner
io:l7"
Unless your tax return is in the hands the same.
11:20
6:50" i2:50p
4:10"
p
Bajdad
8:54" 8:56''
Amusements.
1:40" 1:27" of the assessor before May 1, you'll rue it.
Conneeted with the establishment
DaKuett
11:16" 4:80"
Bar slow
la a Job office newly lurntsbed with
12:30p 8:05p
Vernona Jarbeau and her musical com
A big storm brewing along the upper
Lv
0:40 a
'r.w Ar Mojave
material and maohlaeey, In which
edy company at the court house Thursday
Rio Grande this afternoon.
work la turned out expeditiously
Reserved seats $1, on sale at Ire
J. S. Candelario, who has opened a night.
and
land's drug store.
cheaply) and bindery whoa
new second hand store on lower 'Frisco
CONNtCTIONS.
Specialty or una blank book work
and rating la not excelled by any
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
The best equipped printing and bind'
ALBUQUERQUE
A., T. & B. V. Karlway for all street, inserts a standing advertisement
points ease ana sown.
in this day's issue.
"
in
establishment
the
southwest
the
is
ery
E7EBYB0DT WANTS IT.
Of perfeot purity.
VEurflla
Prescott & Ariiona
The announcement of the supreme New Mexican Printing office. A very
PKESCOTT JUNCTION
Lemon -- I of great strength.
Central railway, for Fort Whipple and Pre
court's decision in the county elections large stock of all kinds of papers and
eott.
cases is expected from Washington to and envelopes on hand. Call and get
Eeonomy ,n tne,r U8a
Almond
BAR8T0W
California Southern railway for Lot
Angeles, San Diego and other scuthun Cali- morrow or the day following.
office. It will
at
done
etejrJ
Flavor
this
delicately
your
Rose
printing
fornia points.
All progressive people are quietly but pay you and the community you live in
and
fruit.
as
the
fresh
dellclously
San
MOJAVE
Southern Pacific for
Francisco,
earnestly working for city incorporation. Always patronize home industry.
tecramento and northern California points.
inEvery day brings reports of new and
John McCullough Havana cigar, 6c, at
fluential converts to the good cause.
Fresh Candies, Nuts and Raisins
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
The Fischer ice manufactory's patron Colorado saloon.
ARCHITECT andCOHTRACTOB
Another deliv
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
Mo change is made t7 sleeping car passengers age is on tne increase.
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colore- between San Francisco and Kansas City, or ery wagon had to be put on this morn
Lemons, Baaanas, Malaya
San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
rado saloon.
ing for the accommodation of patrons.
Grapes, Apples and
ANTONIO WINDSOR
Mr. F. W. Clancy has declined to ac
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado ia
Pop Corn.
commisr
as
county
loon.
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily cept the appointment
be reached by taking tnis une, via reacn sioner, as he is attorney in several imngs, and a stage ride thence of bnt twenty
Poultry, Balk and
oxosx naxTRDO
Brae miles. This canon Is the grandest and portant law cases in which the county is
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Canned Oysters.
ost wonderful of nature's work.
a party and which he would have to give
Ointment.
MOOSB9 HTBOB
.
A certain enre for Chronic; Sore Eyes.
up in order to accept this office.
Stop Off at Flagstaff
Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes
Col. E. W. Eaton, the energetic secre-- Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, QIC
And bant bear, detr and wild turkey In th
and Celery.
of the school of mines board, is here Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
magnificent pine forests of the San Franclsc trry
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins ol the
on official Dusiness irom Socorro,
lie Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple naaiaa ItoelfcHtisM faralih eaasa,
Preserves, Jellies and Pickles .
feels greatly encouraged at the way this and Files. It is cooling and soothing.
plleatbm. Oerroiaadase solUttOfl.
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
institution is moving on now, and aays it Hundreds of cases have been cared by
Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and
enrrna
SB, Bobinsoh, General Manager.
is the intention to open the school's first It after all other treatment had failed
& Go.
W. A. Bibbell, Gen. Pass. Agt
Santa Fe, N. &
Lower 'Frlsoo Street,
It is pat up in 35 and 60 oont boxes.
term in Septembet next.
T. Bust, Geo. AgU. Albuquerque, H. 11.
, Cocoa Shells.
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J. 8. Candelario,
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